


Nathan Wood 

MD Farmwood M&E Ltd

Chairman BESA Health & Well-being in Buildings

Nathan Wood is Managing Director of Farmwood M&E Ltd, 

Chairman of the BESA Well-being in Buildings Group 

Chairman of the GCP Europe Indoor Environmental Quality Task Force.

Super proud of his amazing team at Farmwood Ltd who celebrate their 20 
year anniversary in January 2022

Nathan has wealth of knowledge across the building engineering sector, 
particularly in the ventilation & air quality sector.

An advocate of clean air technology and straight talking
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Jennie Davies

Key Account Manager

Linaker Ltd 

Begun her journey in FM at the tender age of just 20.

The 7 years spent working for this well known and respected business gave me a 
wide opportunity to learn the process and procedures which sit behind delivering a 
great service. 

I enjoyed various roles throughout my time with them including parts/quotes & 
helpdesk manager and ending my time there as supply chain manager for over 377 
contractors, managing compliance for every single store and depot within the estate. 

I moved to work for one of my subcontractors which is where I started my journey 
within M&E. 

Having had years of experience working on the client side of the table, the move 
allowed me to take my real life experiences into the delivery of M&E, allowing me to 
create a bespoke, unique and personal delivery of top class engineering, whilst 
upholding the clients drivers and what is important to them. 

Taking this stance allows me to think openly about all solutions available and 
engineer the perfect solution for my clients needs
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Lauren De'ath

Field Service Supervisor

Linaker FM 

I am a Field Service Supervisor working for Linaker since August 2021.

I started In the industry almost 10 years ago with a 4 year electrical apprenticeship 
with QinetiQ (MOD).

This covered works with a range from ELV to 11kv HV systems. 

I worked on critical equipment such as radar equipment covering the coast of Wales 
for land, sea and air trials that took place on various sites and also works such as 
data rooms that were essential to Heathrow and Barclays.

I also gained my qualifications in Domestic and Commercial gas and F-gas during my 
time with QinetiQ.

Since leaving QinetiQ I have worked with retailers such as Tesco, B&M, Wickes, 
Wilko, Premier inn, Beefeater, Boots, Aldi and Superdrug.

I have managed small teams of up to 10 engineers in all aspects of service and 
maintenance, installations and surveys. I aim to deliver a high quality service, 
structure and planning being key, a service that our customers are confident in.



Taking a smart approach to building 
ventilation

Covid19 – Vallance report – Standards - Challenges



V E N T I L A T O N
&

C O V I D 1 9

• Denial of Airborne transmission

• 239 experts and a letter later

• New experts emerge (overnight)

• Snake oil sales & Covid theatre

• New & existing technology

• Changes in Documents & Guidance

• New British standard



V i r a l  G u i d a n c e

• H&W002 Indoor Air Quality for Health and 
Well-being (July 2021)

• Accompanies H&WB001: A Beginners 
Guide to Indoor Air Quality (March 2021)

• Other associations CIBSE, BSRIA etc

• BSI fast tracking new British Standard, 
BS40101

• Revisions to ADF – Environment Bill –
WHO revision of AQ Guidelines



GOV 
Guidance
• Hands – Face – Space

• Ventilate? 

• Advert / video Covid risk

• Public awareness

• Political awareness

• Vallance report commissioned

• Industry responds…



• Improving air quality in the UK to meet World Health Organisation
guidelines could result in significant economic and social benefit. 

• Studies have estimated that poor air quality contributes towards 19% of 
all cardiovascular deaths and 29% of all lung cancer deaths. 

• These health impacts increase costs to public health services but also 
have a substantial economic cost. 

• The World Bank estimates that air pollution alone cost the global 
economy approx. £180 billion in lost labour income in 2013. 

• In 2018 the UK missed several of its national air quality objectives which 
already fall behind the guidelines recommended by the WHO for ‘safe’ air. 

(new WHO guidelines published)

Breathing Life into the UK economy



In the UK, air pollution is 
responsible for between 
28,000 and 36,000 
deaths each year –

Some studies suggest 
that the true figure could 
be even higher.

https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/air-pollution
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/air-pollution-fossil-fuels-deaths-b1799380.html


There is a moment of opportunity to make a transformational change to how we design and 
manage our buildings to create good, healthy and sustainable environments for those who use 

them. Many of these changes have relevance well beyond COVID-19. 



“The knowledge of professional institutions is hugely valuable, but unless they align 
their theoretical expertise and design philosophies with industry practitioners who 
operate at the sharp end and know what it is achievable, we will not be able to 
deliver the solutions the country needs,”

– Graeme Fox
Head of Technical, BESA



There is no budget for Clean air

C l i e n t  b u d g e t  V s  C l i e n t  e x p e c t a t i o n



At the sharp end
What can we really do to improve our Air Quality

• It all starts with an appetite by those responsible  

• Understanding possibilities and limitations – majority of building will never be ‘Smart’

• Funding made available via CAPEX or Gov

• Review the fundamental basics…….



Fundamental basics – quick wins
Whilst the industry moves forward quickly with innovations in clean air ventilation, the 
fundamental basics are still being ignored, potentially causing risk to health of residents & 
employees and wasting energy, time, labour and money.  

Poor Maintenance of Air Handling Units resulting:

• Build up of dirt on filters, creating poor/no air flow 
• Strain on belts and motors 
• Reducing life span of major equipment
• Reduces air flow and IAQ
• Fire Risk



Fundamental basics – quick wins
Poor Maintenance of Bathroom or Kitchen extract resulting:

• Poor/no air flow 
• Mould build up, internally/externally – related health 

implications



Fundamental basics – quick wins
Poor Maintenance of general supply ductwork:

• Poor/no air flow 
• Strain on associated equipment reducing life span
• Fire Risk
• Build up of bacteria within ductwork



What can we do?

• Basic maintenance – Landlord/building managers need to care more about what people cannot see and less 
about front of house designs. 

• Regular filter changes increase basic air flow by up to 30%, reduces strain on components and associated 
breakdowns/downtime and it increases life span of equipment

• Upgrading Equipment – the majority of equipment can be upgraded in some form to allow better/faster air 
flow using increased speed inverters or using high grade HEPA filters to reduce the amount of air born 
bacteria for example

• Replacing Equipment – After consideration of whether your assets can be maintained better or upgraded, 
replacing the equipment with new air improving technology is the last option. However, the reality is does not 
always hit the expectation and will always come down to the individual building, age, structure, use etc. 





Thanks for listening!
Any questions…..?



12 - 13 October 2022 - ExCeL, London

We look forward to seeing you in 2022 at ExCeL, London


